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Preface 

Rapidly  advancing technology anc*  managerial  competence 
are  ohangmg the  nitore   and form   of   production planning 
ind control.     The economia faots   o¿  industrial workshops 
lifo  -  increasing raw material  prioas for  imported  and 
indigenous  üems,   increasing wages  due  to variable 
reasons,   taxation and ¿aneral  overall  costs -makes  it 
essential to  institute  also standardisation while 
maintaining produot quality cost. 

Computerization,   numerical  control,   now materials  that 
allow   alternative  and cheaper methods  of  manufacture 
ar3  affecting   the  tyve   and kind  of   production planning 
organisation   and expertize  required. 

However,  even   in industrially advance  countries,   at  the 
present time,   it is n-n  always  possible nor fsuable to 
introduce such simplifiai yet sophisticated methods, 
without a gru it daal of  reaaaroh,   re-dosign of products 
and machines,    and considerable  capital expenditure. 

This  paper therefore conoentratas   on less advanced 
labour  intensive production planning   .nd control 
organisation   ¿nd methods,   -;hat will  probably remain 
suitable for UV- fc-  ai.   lea.it   another deoads. 

The   paper pi  taa emphasis  on production planning and 
oontrol for the engineering factories,  but the 
principles  and system«   outlined  can be  readily modified 
and  adapted t^  suit moat manufacturing sectors. 

The detailed organisation, and the 
of personnel required to oréate an 
planning and control unit, will be 
paper is read. In the smaller fac 
to combine planning function and i 
every step discussed in this paper 
included to oréate an efficient oe 
planning organisation. 

amount of training 
effeotive production 
understood is this 

tory,  it is possible 
ndividual tasks,  but 
will have to be 

ntral production 
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PRODHCTI.W  PLANHING  AND CONTROL 

f   rrunüíucttire   of   sucoensive   identioal 
rly  oe called a factory appears to have 
rs  ago.     H*nry Maudslay,   designer and 

>;,:.    tools early  in the  19th oentory, 
wwaen 10O2  and 1807  for the manufacture 
ries  of  iiaohinea  oonoeived b.y  Maro 
loua production by skilled wood-workers, 
1 designed and construoted that these 
s  factory was  turning  out 180,000 

INTRODUCTION 

Mass production in the sense o 
artioles within what en prope 
begun in England about 160 ye* 
maker of some of tha finest P . 
built a plant ai Portsmouth be 
of ships' pulley blooka. A se 
Brunei took the place of labor 
and these machines were so vel 
are still in use. By 1808 thi 
pulley blooks  a year. 

Today,  manufacturing has become   an highly »omplex matter,  yet **** 
Production,   in the  true  sense  of   ohe phrase,   occurs  in very few industrial 
enterprises.   Production  is aorn.-.pUshed IDO;3  usually by organising work 
into batohes.     Batch  m-oduotiou .,^nn  the  manufacture  of between an 
hulLed and severËMen^al  parta,  and taking  a speoifio  ease,   this  xa 
normally accomplished  in the  lignt   mginearing seotor by *"aki^ *• 
the work to be done an any part  into between 5-30 operations.    Analysing 

these operations one would find that the aot^1
4
m**al

+
oat*1^t;^ Mtu__ 

reauired,  or  any other actual machine time required,   to change the nature 
at form of raw material  into the iiniohed part  in very brief in duration. 
Yet a survey made oovering a larçe number of medium siae faetones has 
revealed that  the  part manufacturing cycle time  is between 3-6 months 
«from raw material  issue  to entering the finished goods store) with an 
average of around 100 days,  even when only a few  operations are  «wived. 
And it lus been estimated that  only if, of this tine  is usually required 
for -Wis machine work of  all operation  required to turn raw material 
into finished part.    Sven in the  smaller machine  shops,  it  is diffioult 
to avoid a full day's delay between one machining operation and the next 

operation. 

The need for effeotive  production planning and oontrol is therefore 
evident.    A system of scheduling production and controlling the workflow 
pays for itself in the  better use of manpower and equipment,  better 
understanding ci  ti»  job by the workers,  avoidance  of  overmanning, 
reduotion of  overtime  and rush work.     It should allow the most econoraioal 
combination of resources  to be devised and the  effeotive  use of  oost 

control. 

Planning means preparation for  the future and the best apportunity for 
creating a good planning system is offered when a new factory is built. 
But planning mus^. be  carried on contiauously throughout the entire life 
of the industrial enterprise. 

Production planning is an understanding of all the ways and means whioh 
make manufacture  possible in aocordanca uith plans made in advanoe» 
these pi ins aim to deliver the  produota  in certain quantitias,  in 
certain qualities and at certain dites by the most eoonomio utiliaation 
of the means of production.    It means also even and oontinuoo« work witn 
minimum of «apital tied in stores and atooks  inventories. 



BA3IC PRINCIPLES 

L „no ore  aood system of   planning,  but  there  are  ^^J^" 
There la no ore  gooa f/Bfcö1?      /        a0t>lied.    A  planning system already 
principles «hich oa" foa^:rÌ  coïed untxl   it has  first been sub.eofd 
in use at  one  plaoe  should not   oe  cw 
•fco oritioal examination. 

a)    Differed ways   of   planning. 

n       4   ,  of f  ctor     -.irions  can be carried  out  in three Tbe planning or  I .cxor^     ;^- 
differant ways. 

.4„<n«t   nhifl ia the  oldest method i\  Bv direot  personal  supervision*   This  is  •* 
and is  used  only for  small-scale   production. 

Nowadays everyone  .plates ^^««P^;; ^e11 

leadership is,   of  course,  always  needed. 

ii) By meohanical "paoe-setbing" 

„.ohani.al  pac.  ..«tine »ay ^Zll^eÌliTZ^TT' 
It .lL-ain^es much of  tho  PJP«"°f '^S alr.tdy don. «han 
oth« «,d..  th.  P^»"^u:ranrthe  oÒb..«"y1o1d.d o, 
the oonveyors were  installed ana *•  j 
methods and time studies. 

Pro£l, ba^ofdï  th.  Planning of  ovation. 1. al,o.t 

eliminated, 

ili) ay pap» «or,,   that 1. •» th. u.. of „y.t.*. and routine.. 

a pap.««, £<...£ ¡J -^VÏÏTiTt: Ti. .yt., 

systems* 

t)    Types of produotion systems. 

ft.  thr.. »ai» typ., of  produrlo» „.t«. fr« a planning point 

ef *iew arst 

tv)  Jobbing and ml.o.lUnaous - production  of  .p.oial «rd.r. 
of one  or «mall number of  units. 

,)  Batoh produotion - in »».lier  o, .oaetln.. largar baton... 

,1)  continuo«  production - either  proce.» »ork « fio- (—•> 

produotion. 



The first two types require mure complex  ' pape r*ork'   •£*•• 
than the  continuous type-     Different  coloured cards/pape!work 
«ill be used for easy  identification by all. 

An organised  planning and  oor.trol  ^^7X1^00^-1^0" 
A« /»i«*rlv defined functional  line*  and adiptel nox  oniy  * 
£.  typl  of  pr'uotion  ay0te. bat   ,1a» to  th.  pl-nt  » ** 
it will be  used. 

No  two plants  are  .like   so  it  is dangeroue  t^ZmÍnTioñ! 
, • •  v.,«, fi«t ba«n aubieoted to critical examination, 

uniera  it has  first been "uDje°;¡       „     applied must  be followed 
The   principles whioh c an be  ^lve•aliy/pJ"'" 
but  there  is  no good universal  system of  planning. 

>)      Baaic principles. 

i     «,-p   .m^r  „lmnini  svstem  is the funotionaliza- 
The ba.i ejr xacxp «°^^ ^ Viï aeane that the mental 

Ì",?of AïîoÎ ;r,,iuced to  a „ininu. by  *-£*<»• 
work ha. started.    This  i a done by ^'f^f!*^* ^ 
function, «id allocating  the, to J^^8*?^"1^*. 
releases  the  line people  from moat of the  planning work. 

Other general  principles  are concerned with^^^»^^'' 
¡£¡5 i. to be donef  HO« it should be done-,  WH3ÍU it should be 
done} W&SN and by WHOK. 

The following general  procedo» has to be  obaervedt 

vii)  No work is started without proper  authorisation from 
a reoognised source. 

viii) Producta, methods  (operations) and prooessea  are 
oarefully analysed. 

ix) The  operations  are routed in advance:  this meana 
'  determining which operation« are to be  performed and 

where. 

x) The  production of  all  items  ia acheduled i« ^vanoe - 
where  and when the  operations are  to be performed. 

xi) ill paperwork relating to jobs and operationa ia 
di.trttmtsd,   thai  pu^in* the  plants  into effect  and 
starting the   aotual  jobs. 

\  ~. -„   ~4>  iii   riinfl  nid orders ia controlled by xii)  The  pr^greaa   of  all  plana   auu l-'«i» 
the follow-up. 

d)    praotioal rules. 

Some praotioal rules  to be borne  in mind when applying the 
general prinoiples are» 

xili) Plana can be made only for normal conditions - only 
normal rejeotions,  etc  oan be foreaeen. 



\   m ahr»,,i¿ he  mide  to ensure   all   parts   ire  ready 
X1,)   llTltX at înf.a-   U«.   -»en »hi»   l.   -..-»'• 

„)  Pian, .houle be  ^»¡Jj^Ältl.. 
workers  are evenly   mû continuouaj-jr 

zvi)   It   ta  impossible   to  produce  more   th,n bottlenecks 
permit. 

wubl. e.tlaat.. - ^ «•*• «th- *••*biM",w px"nin" 

with the marketing or siles department. 
**«,       lin!   betvMan siles   md production. 

Tb.   planning ^^"theTo t;ui.s  of 5.  »ark.tin« and .alea ît has to co-ordinate tne ^iVi"1"" 
dÎp^îment  and the  production departments. 

por example: 

.)    „ »,. .o .tri*,  a .alano, £~J th. ^' ^ »"¿Ä. 
to »mike what is  sold'   and the caii °i   ^  v 

to '»ell «hat ia  mide'. 
i        +   a^.nn»\  variations  in sals* through b)    It has to try to level  out  saisonal variai 

production for stook,  «to. 

alternativos - Bach  a.  •£-^ hind    „h.n prt<luoUw 
or .xpanding «r»"1*»'     °" •°    pl„ to „anuf «.tur. '« •««* 

P0LICU3 

Production planning call, for  «h. «•"'•J??»* fX.'ìhaob* aricar., 
fordw to ¿Uy d.ci.ion..    Sor«, common policy ma«.« «»*cn 

.)    «.th.» to make v,riou.  ,«t. i" the  plan« o, buy fro» out.id. 
•our cea* 

0)    Whether to oc. continuo.,  or intamittent proo...... 

o)    ».th., to Mk. for .took in ord.r, fo, in.tanc,  t. .hcrt.n 
delivery datée» 



d) 
WKetHer  to segregate   repair  »ork fro» regular  production. 

Whath.r   orders  from different  customers  o in be  combined to 
for» the   optino", si.e   of  a manufacturing "***- fe# 
{Z  optimi Bi3e  of   all manufacturing   orders  should be 
oalouliúed in   iny eise.) 

THii   C^OTRALIMD-ILA^^ FACTION 

a)    Basic  requirements. 

Bailie  requirements  of   a planning department   are  that: 

O   It  must be  oapible   it   all  times  of   supplying information 
x)  It  must  De  oaD1D^      nan^ottv  in relation to incoming regarding ivailable  capacity a" 

orders  and planned production. 

li)   It  must  be  able   r      ivs  aoourito  ditas  of  delivery. 

iii)  It must discover delay«,   in time for action to be  taken. 

iv)   It  should be   able  to    .«ist  the  production departments 
to take quiok and accurata decisions. 

v)  It must  inora is* productivity   *nd co-opention within 
the undertaking. 

b)    Organisation. 
The 

Planning usually comes under the chief  prod action •*£*£• 
•,«?Mlitv and authority for personnel must be olear ly responaibiUty and   iutn       ^ ^  ^ de8criptlon8, 

ftcrliooLsIhTrt. shouîd'bo  carefully prepared.    Hu»an factor 
ij al.o a ba»t» of  any workshop undarta»ing. 

. oaraful .yate»  and routin. ,.,uat ba d,». „p. J^V^i^^ 

r Ì! •iÄ-XM-Ä ba^Uan^oartain 
ÏSÎ ?AS,'f.í-r  i. th. ..Lotion of individu 
machina» for  particular  joba. 

Ih.  P!a.ninä dapartaant  ha, a cantra!  po.¡«on *-"'»¿>£* 
t      +« «,v.fir*Y.atâ  with ilraost every other department  in ine 
hl!       ^^ïf^in« and control  operations are usually organised enterprise.    Planning ana "nw * k preparation?  and 
in three main sections - overall P^"«'  sometiL«.   and especially 
stalled planning sections    J.£Ot£ly; ^-^ £  joc*0f 

ii^u-Sírs:; s ïA «. function. * *» di*.•* 
seotions are briefly described below. 



TM  OVERALL PUWIjjOjjSgTIQN 

a)    Functions 

The  functions  of  this  sactions  aret 

i)    To give a rough picture   of tna   *°J¿J °a£°"y f £" 
plant   and  ita   possibilities for   different   typ-ss  or 
produotion at  different   times. 

ii)    To give probable  dates   of delivery on request. 

Hi)    To make up broad plana  for production, 

iv)    To reserve  capacity* 

In a continuous and aimilar type of production, thi» °J£°J;*J 
ïs »ore oHess fixed and tie department should know for how 
long in advance the  output  i a  required. 

In batch  produotion  one  user  may suddenly require   *n orde^ 
to be increased,   x second miy  require   information on d«livery 
latea.The alteration to the  first  order .oj -« * £ ^ in 

w --«,  <n  +h« delivery date   oi   the  aecona  ina  i»   *» «» 

departments is neceasiry. 

In  iobbin*  production,   the  difficulties  are  «»»*•*•    T^"Mt 

In joDDing pruuu i oner iti on  »nd time« may 
time that  a product 1. «i*.   dat, on ope d ^ thfl 

„ot have been »»P*'    " "^^ "Ha   il.o.t  impossible  to 

;ä *:r«n: Aîïï ¿îT u.~i** »* ** *. ^ pi-t- 
ia very muoh increiaed. 

b)    Type a of  ordera 

ordera. 

TN B.,-h orders   ire ordera which will not be available for 
1} fttásfS "he required ti-   if ^J <oU«/»£g - 

routine.    Speoial handling,  overtime,  eto.  is therefore 
reauired.     S .ewe  that these  types  of  order can never 
require».     ¿    »    •" illuda   iiao rsaular ordera 
be  entirely eliminates    Tho/  in Aude   ^"•»JJd J t 
which are  behind schadule anJ  h-.ve to oe ruahed to meex 
railway aocident requirements. 

9\ Beoair ordera are orders against gooda  already indented. 
' fr^ney havf to be  placed in regular manufacturing «hopa, 

îLylîj S Pl*»d in the rush order oategory.    They .an 
¡ito bTplaced in a apeci,l repair diviaie». 

3) adular order, are  orders that have delivery date, which 
fit into the planned programme and routine. 



4)   fUock   orders.     These   orders   are   usually based on a 
manuf icturing programme  or   stock  record.     A  factory 
manufacturing for  stock has   usually more flexibility 
in ita  aoheduling  than a faotory whioh m muf aoturea 
against  OUB tornera'   ordarà. 

o) Prooedurea 

í)   Mistar  schedale 

Por 8 ich  of the   lirger  orders  at   le ist,   a master  schedule 
is raidö   up which aho ,a briefly ho*  production must be 
timed  in  order  to meet  proi.iised delivery dates.     The 
schedule   is  the   ideil   md  it  is   one  whioh  all  should 
strive  to follow   and  to demonstrate   the methods  to be   used. 
Prooess   sheets  should be made  ase   of,   if bised on past 
three  years produotion available. 

ii)   Overall  load chart 

An overall load chart shows  the  totil loid of   all orders 
agiinst  avail ibi* capacity.     Cne   is  uauilly made up for 
eaoh larger group of  michinos  or workers  and is built   up 
successively as  orders pass  through the prooeas  planning 
section« 

It should always  be  borne  in mind  that such a load chart 
oan only giva  an overall  picture  of  the lead,   and it may 
be used to give   probably delivery dates to a oustomer whan 
an enquiry is received.    It oan be  drawn in many ways,   and 
it may include figures regarding timea of work performed, 
obtained fren the  accounting department. 

Figures  produoed by the prooesa  planning section may be 
approximate and some  of these may even be   oure estimation, 
but the  ohart will be auff ioiently correct   if the  overall 
error  is  within 10*7». 

It may be auffioient  to investigate  oertiin maonine  groups 
only for enquiries relating to small  orders  that will  not 
require   the  use   of   ill midlines. 

It  is  important   thit  the  figures   uied on the  ove till   load 
oharta   are  properly recorded on  separate  sheets. 

The  overall planning  section frequently faoes  the  problem 
of estimating  the  total ti.ae  from start to finish of 
oertain items  or produots.     For this work it should be 
borne  in mind that  time  is  dependent  on* 

- The batch size 
- Number of shifts 
- Number of  parallel machines or groups of warkara 
— Numaer of  similar tools 
— Time  of dalay between operations 
— Sequa noe  of operations 



8 

Wb»n a Ion, 

aS   tO 

ng  operation  follow,  a short   •. »»«*^ £* ^ 
oocurs,   but  «hen  the   situation  is   reversed it   is   ^9;*£\ 
"otto,^  the  second operation  before the   complete  batch 
has gone  through the first  operaron. 

iii)   Order ohart 

Trre.oectivo  of  hnw  detailed the   plinninC is,   an order   chart irreflpeciiivo WA   « different orders   should 
should than be made,   shovung when the  different  ora 
be   started and their d>.tea   of  delivery. 

Moat of  the charts mentioned above oan be made  in small  graph 

form. 

lv) pas« „.«a •*»"•«"} ""fir'ïi1^»^ ^1:»:°"•. study Will  assist  consider iOly,   if  aireaay a»w» 

d)    How far to plan in detail. 

«    «„- Aanit with overall  planning,  the question now arises  as 
Having dealt witn over*"  f There are two extreme cases i 
how detailed planning should be.     mere 

1)    in the first case the analysis should indicate what   is to 
}    U produced!  when and ho :  it  shall be manuf acturedj   and it 

ehoSd Ust the  work for the  production -hops,  ""*«*"« 
îhe oolleotion of drawings, material, tools,  work orders 
and operation sheets with sequence   of «J»«**«;»  ¿°* 
îtoketa ato.     It should ensure broadly that mailable 
coupon!    to  the   aotual  load at   all times.    The  P"*»«°» 
shops  are then responsible for the   performance of  the  jobs 
at the   rient time.    The  planning is  on a broad basis  and 
there   isfo attempt to direct the   production shops   in detail. 

2)    In the  seoond case  planning covers •^^S^iwÍSTdív to 

isvii?. r:t9o^-r^^nr: ? H'SäT- 
shops   immediately before  the  job should start. 

Between these two extremes many types of   £^£ J*!^,. 
possible depending on economical   and W^J^1/^0*'* 
Generally speaking,  a central Panning ^^^^.^/and 
better  picture  of the «ork than ^«l*u£ •"^•°r„ 
it can, therefore,  direct the work In ¡^^J^" 
should, however,   allow  supervisors to direct the work 
within th3ir  own departments as much as   possible. 

THiS PBQGS33 FJHMING SUCTION 

a)    Main funotions and organisation. 

The main function of this section is that of analysing three 

major factors« 



- TI»   produot   intaelf 
- The   oper «tioxis  or  proooss charts 
- The   pr000ssea 

XXU-     *w  «^o,nin-tion differs from «ma  company Ita  position within the  orgmia .tion am 8ection K •»     AI.     i .„„..T.  fin + nri/  it   is   Ubu^l   1 or   »nis  Btjuuiuu 

U ÎA-ÎVl« ÌA Ä ^ —   -1er   «.  b.-. 
kVpSU't. the ohiar „f th. ;}'-^fr f. »ATV *• 

b)    Or it io il  analysis. 

T*. fir.t tuk is to oriticisa the design or speoiflogions  and Its first tas* IB to or auggeat ohangea xn 
to enaure  production a. minimum ooat.     " J^in^U.»«,  the  use 
design or  specifications  to reduce manufacturing Si**a, 
of oheaper tools,  etc. 

o)    Examination of materials. 

It  i.  the  task of  the designer  to deeida  the  l^1""0'^  •* 
materials to be  used.    But the  process pi inner  is often more 
^toaeof deciding the most economici ah.pe  or form of   che ra* 
iXÀll usinl established aturda  aa far  as  PjB«bl..    IM*«* 
Tn Vini tne deifications  and gestation period for  import or 
looal bulk purchase/availability atores. 

d)    Operations and sequence. 

ft* next  step 1. to deuide whio'c ^-"„Toe.? ^jtf* 
produoed taking into account manufacturing cost, quality ana 
available machines. 

i>h« main task of the aeotion is to determine the operations 
nelaaarV for îL making of each item, the beat methods and 
¡ThîneVto use, inspection positions and the estimation of 
standard times  of these do not oxiat. 

following datât 

- Fame of  part  or item  in parts  list 
- Number  of   part  in parts  liât 
- Number of drawing 
- Raw material and specifications 
- ill operations in sequential  order 
- Departments where the operations should be 

performed . 
- Which operations should be inspected,  if not 

all operations 
- Machine numbers or groups of »Mhin"" t 

Ltimated or fixad standard times or piece rates 
" deluding ett up tices (ti- »otion study done  or not?), 



If very ^oV^'-vi ^utfrMf)n9  of   c^:'iti-- 
«...   ..•.->i» 

e)    ¿stira iting   times. 

.J,      , •    ,   V - . -,*,-. 

It  i8   usual   for   ::ha   person who  has   decided  the   operations  to 
mJce   the  estimates   of   the   at mdiri  tira^>     ris   .^tim-'te   is 
facilitated if  a  proper  record io  kopt  of   old operation sheets, 
work  study data,   3tc.   on  sim^r  jobo.     Naturaxly,   close 
co-operation should be  tì,oat' " jhad with the   aupervisors  and 
industrial engineering  section. 

The work  of  the  section should be  carried out  by men with 
good practical  production shop experience   und common sense   and 
technical  eduoitior».« 

f) Ordering  spioi-.il   'sols. 

One  duty  of  the  process  pi umins section is  to ensure  that  all 
special  tools are  rexdy  in the  tool  stores  when required. 

g) Stage  inspection after »first  off» approval  is  needed. 

h)    »Salvage   section« should be wit!,  inspection progress section 
for speedy replacement werk orders to meet  target. 

TEE BflTilUD PLANNING SdQTIjjN 

a)    Funotions. 

Onoe  the   process  planning section has decide! ho*, the "<"* 
.hculd be  done,   U  is  the task  of  the  detailed planning section 
xo decide where and when the work will  oe carried out,  and 
finally,   to put the  plans  into effeot. 

The main funotions of this section are: 

- To ensure the supply of material 
- To  order the standard tools required and ensure that  they 

are  available when needed 
- To schedule the making of the  parts without overloading 

- To  pr^e'the  paperwork is soon as draft operation sheets 
are  received. 

b)    Basic tools« 

As basis for its work it should have the following: 

i)  drawings,  specifications and parts  list. 

A check should be mide to see that  all parts going into 
manuf icture are  listed so that there will be no •^rtages 
in the final assembly stage.    Bill  of material, should be 
re-oheoked. 
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li) Material  plan» 

For largar unita,  the  parte  list miy be  oompleted by 
a speoial bill  of materi.il which <s a s<immary of all 
material going into the pi-oduot.    This  oontains the 
whole quantity of each kind of  material,   ilso quantities 
already ordered or  reserved,   r. irta to  he  purchased and 
from where,   quantities  required from  own 3tores,   ato. 
and finally  speuifioation  of  testa or   inspections  to be 
nuda  during  prooea3it%    i"   on oompletion. 

iii) Estimates. 

It  is  important thit  the   planning department  should 
know on which estimates of  labour and material the 
tender  (when this  is relevant)  is based. 

iv)  Beoorda of  rapaoity  *nd manufaoturing times. 

These are the same  records as those used by the prooess 
planning seotion.    The age  of machines play ve»y 
important  role   for exeouting targetted workload. 

v) Draft operation sheet,  or  prooess sheat. 

This is the  most important sheet produoed by the prooess 
planning section. 

vi) Mister schedule. 

The schedule kept by the  overall planning seotion. 

vii) Overall load ohart. 

This  is the  schedule kept by the overall plannin« seotion 
and it must be eonsulted to de o ida approximately at what 
dates the  planning must load the miafain«s to maintain 
the planned sohedule and targetted produotion. 

o) Prooedures. 

vili) Materials. 

If standard material is kept  in atook,  this should be 
re-ordered on a minimum atook system,    "'he task of the 
dstriled planning seotion is ti*en to reserve material 
in a perpetual inventory file.    If material does not 
exist in atook,  a purohaao requisition should be sent 
to the purohasing departr.ant. 

In some oases,  important material may have been already 
ordered by the design offioe.    As mentioned above,  it  is 
important for the design offioe to Inform the planning 
seotion when this has been done» 
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Under  ill oiroumstancas,   it  is the  task of the planning 
aaotlon to follow up the  delivery dates and check that 
they really oan be kept.    It muat make eure that  It 
obtain« reliable  Information frera the buying office, 
»nd naturally it is responsible for giving desired áBlivery 
date* to the buying office.    How the deliveries  are follow* 
up will be dealt with   m atock control.    It  la common 
praotiee for material  planning to be undertaken by a «p«<>ial 
»•otion,  viz.  Progr-os  aeotion/atook oontrol seotion. 

lx) Tool«. 

Standard tools auch  ia  inspection «auges, bars,  milling 
tool« «to. may be re-ordered by sending a purohiia 
requisition dlreotly from the tool s «ores.    But all  «P»»^1 

tool« required by the  prooess planning   section should be 
ordered by that section  ma the deliveries regularly followod 
up.    It must be stressed that the supply of all necessary 
tool, at the right time  is one  of the most important function« 
of the  planning department.    Tool« repair «hop «hould not 
become machine shop as in Rly. workshop. 

x) Determination of aanufacturing periods. 

By this manufacturing period is meant the time  (in hour«, 
weeks,  «to)    during which the production of a oertain produot 
or part  is going on in a maohine or shop,  group of workshop«, 
•r individual machine.    Past statistical annual data with 

"progr««« ohart«" »ill also assist. 

Por example,  there may be available a number of maohin« group« 
with certain oapaoities  and a number of  jobs of different 
kind« union are to be  produoed in these graup«.    The  prooa-«« 
planning «eotion on the operation «heets ha« prepared «tandard 
time« for the r««peotiva maohine group« and it ha« uaually 
al«o oaloulated the total number of maohine hour« required to 
oomplat« the  job« in queation.    The ma.ter «ohedule  al«o 
indioat«« the approximate date« at whioh «a«h important «tag« 
•hould b« completed. 

If there are no ««b-aisemblies  in the eompleted job,  the 
manufacturing 'pioture'  of eaoh part is «impl«.    The total 
manufacturing time can easily be estimated by adding to the 
manufacturing time,  set-up and delay and fatigue times. 
But  if  sub-assemblies eto.  have to be made,  it 1« neoe««ary 
to make up a detailed 'manufacturing pioture«  for all part« 
comprising the final assembly. 
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The  rext  step la  to  study  the  machine   load chart  for 
each grou;, of  machines,   ».hioh  ia  uauilly   * Ojntt   chart. 
On this  the  new manuf ioturing times  muat be  fittad-in 
between tin« already  p? annad.     If   possible,   starting and 
finishing dite, should be  fixed.     Difficulties   often arise 
in the  form  of   'bottle  necks'   which  ahould  oe   avoided by 
ona   or  more   of the   following mo ansi 

- Performing the   opérions  in other  less  loaded maohine 
groups« 

- Changing the  sequence of  operations  so that  they fit 
better into the michino load chart. 

- By overxime or adding a shift,   partly or entirely in 
the  fully loaded groups. 

- Placing the  operations  at  later  dates. 

- Plaoing alreidy  pi annad operations  at  later dates. 

- Usin3 sub-contractors for urgent  meeting  of Quarterly 
innual needs by Oi.f- oading. 

- Buying new equipment and in this way expanding the 
oapacity of machine tools. 

It  is usually the  responsibility of the manuf aoturing 
departments to take those aotions but naturally It is 
the task of  thi  planning department  to call attention 
to the  difficulties*  and to indicate ways  of  solving the 
problems to meet production target  and deliveries. 

xi) Summary of detailed planning prooedure. 

The  sequenco of the  activities of the detailed planning 
section oan briefly be  summed up as follows» 

The material for eaoh part i.iust be ready by a °«*ain 

date.    With the  aid of  the operation sheets and the 
machine load charts,  the mohines  are  loaded »•'«*" 
available oapaoity exists.    If necessary manufacturing 
pioutre. are made  up in order to fit these  in «ith the 
previously  planned dates, union are  obtained from the 
respective machine charts.    If bottle-necks  ooour, 
different aotion must be taken,    S^n all dates  are 
fixe",  the  overall load charts should be adjusted 
accordingly. 

d)    Preparing and issuing of  paperwork. 

This  i. done a. soon a. drafts  of  oparation sheet, are received 
or prepared. 

The paperwork consist, of forms prepared »*""£*£* J* 
planning department,  these  are instructions to the  shops to 
llTry out the necessary oparation..    There are s**r typ., of 
order. used by different factories but the following 
information must always be given» 




